
Natural, Boyband medley
Ben: You are My fire The one desire Believe when I say I want it that way Pat: But we are two worlds apart Can't reach to your heart When you say that I want it that way Pat/All: Tell me why Ain't nothing but a heartache Tell me why It ain't nothing but a mistake Tell me why I never wanna hear you say I want it that way J: Am I Your fire Your one desire Believe when I say I want it that way J/All: Tell me why Ain't nothing but a heartache Tell me why It ain't nothing but a mistake Tell me why I never wanna hear you say I want it that way Marc: Oh babe babe, how was I supposed to know that somethin wasn't right here oh babe babe, i shouldn't have let you go and now you're out of sight yeah All: Show me how you want it to be Tell me baby cause I need to know now, oh because My loneliness is killin me (and I) I must confess I still believe (still believe) when I'm not with you I lose my mind give me a sign, hit me baby one more time Pat: Oh babe babe, the reason I breathe is you boy you've got me blinded oh pretty babe, there's nothin that I wouldn't do that's not the way I planned it All: Show me how you want it to be Tell me baby cause I need to know now, oh because My loneliness is killin me (and I) I must confess I still believe (still believe) when I'm not with you I lose my mind give me a sign, hit me baby one more time Marc: I'm doing this tonight boy You're probably gonna start a fight I know this can't be right Hey baby c'mon I loved you endlessly And you weren't there for me So this would be much better once you're gone All: I know that i can't take no more It ain't no lie I wanna see you out that door Baby bye bye bye Marc/Pat: Don't wanna be a fool for you Just another player in your game for two You may hate me but it ain't no lie Baby bye bye bye Don't really wanna make it tough I just wanna tell you that I've had enough It might sound crazy but it ain't no lie Baby bye bye bye Ben: Just hit me with the truth Girl you're more than welcome to So give me one good reason Baby c'mon I lived for you and me And now I've really come to see That life would be much better once you're gone All: I know that i can't take no more It ain't no lie I wanna see you out that door Baby bye bye bye Marc/Pat: Don't wanna be a fool for you Just another player in your game for two You may hate me but it ain't no lie Baby bye bye bye Don't really wanna make it tough I just wanna tell you that I've had enough It might sound crazy but it ain't no lie Baby bye bye bye Marc/Pat: My loneliness is killin me (and I) I must confess I still believe (still believe) when I'm not with you I lose my mind give me a sign, hit me baby one more time J/Marc/Pat: I'll build you a temple like the Taj Mahal Be the one to catch you when the Romans fall Uncover the mystery I'll rewrite ancient history Please tell me baby what I gotta do I'll sail around the seven seas for you Anything to get you back to me All: It aint no lay Baby bye bye bye (bye bye)
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